TENNIS CLUB BOARD MEETING 7-13-11

Those attending: Linda Stewart, Ron Kahn, Lois Parsons, Nina Clark, Michelle Forsberg,
John McGregor, Ian Mindell
Website: Feedback survey: suggestion was to change the tab to read “Help our Club
Improve”. John will ask Chris to change it. Also, ask Chris if he can monitor website hits.
Burger Bash: This Saturday, July 16th. Michelle, Lois, Nina and John will help out. Linda
will do the shopping. There is salsa and cheese leftover from the Sombrero event that we
can use. The board decided to make it a sausage slam which we will have changed on the
marquee. We still need to find BBQ’ers. The next bash is scheduled for 8/13 but was
decided later to hold it Friday 8/12 due to the conflict with the TD concert.
Club Championships: Need to decide on the format. There is men’s, women’s and mixed
doubles. Last year’s format was to handicap the players. Other suggestions included a
round robin, or compass format. !st to 5 games with a tiebreaker at 4-4. The dates are
7/30-31. The board will serve a breakfast of yogurt, bagels, fruit, juice. Also, a lavosh
lunch. It was decided later not to hold the pre-cocktail party. With the round robin
format, players are more likely to stay and eat lunch, drink beers after play. So we will
provide more lunch and drinks in lieu of the expense of the cocktail party. Employees are
eligible to play in the tournament. Linda will do the shopping; we need a set-up person.
Social Events: Been very successful. Next one is the Chairman’s Hour on 7/22. Boot,
Scoot and Booggie 8/8.
Weekend of 7/22-24: Ian has 7 local teams to compete over the course of the weekend
in a pro exhibition. First round Friday evening can be viewed by those attending the
Chairman’s Hour social event.
Membership Report: 186 total, 89 applications (as of 6/30/11)
Treasurer Report: $3,520.05 balance. $261.77 was spent on first Burger Bash, $101 on
alcohol and chips, salsa for Margarita Madness pro exhibition. Membership dues have
brought in $2658.
Next Meeting: August 10 @4pm
	
  

